
Snake River Canyons Park Boards 

Open Meeting Minutes 

Thursday Jan. 13, 2022 

Caddy Shack, Jerome Country Club 

 

The meeting was called to order at 11:00am by chairman Bill Bridges, In attendance were board members: 
Greg Moore, Sue Williams, Lexi Roth, Jeff Pierson 

Guests included:  Mike Tylka,  Mike Houser,  Mike Zobott, Charlie Howell, Tim Hunt, Dan Norris, Art 
Bergsma 

We started with member and guest introductions. 

The meeting minutes from December 9, 2021, were approved after a change was noted and corrected. 
Motion by Greg Moore, 2nd by Sue Williams, motion passed unanimously. 

Mike Tylka gave a report on expenses for the disc golf course.  We have $10,822.50 in the bank.  We have 
paid Greg Moore for his work on signs plus materials.  All other expenses have been paid.  Mike would 
like to build a shaded area next to the parking lot.  The board voted to approve this. 

Greg Moore reported we need a picnic table.  Bill Bridges found somebody to build the picnic tables for 
$1000 a table.  The tables will have rebar in them.  Greg ask that the contractor use light brown dye on 
the table top. The board voted to get this table built. 

The new SRCP Webpage/Facebook is active. Snakerivercanyonspark.com 

Charlie Howell ask Mike Tylka to make a Dusk to Dawn sign for the parking lot at Yangst Grade.  The sign 
is up. 

Sue Williams had a very good presentation on her proposal for the RV park.  The grant request has to be 
in by Jan. 28, 2022.  Sue needs the County Commissioners and the BLM on board ASAP.  Charlie  Howell 
has signed on as the official contact for this project.  Sue has a few cost still to calculate before she is ready 
to submit this grant request. 

Three members from the Shoshone Dam Home Owners Ass. Came to the meeting to ask about the RV 
park.  They want all shooting stopped in the park.  They complained about the trash and RV’s on the Dept 
of Lands property.  The board voted to ask the commissioners to stop all shooting south of the Interstate 
84.  Part of the reason we are building the RV camp is to control the RVer’s parking in the wrong areas.  
Once we get the camp built we will ask the commissioners to restrict camping to the RV camp.  The 
attendees agreed the park is in much better shape than it was 15 years ago.  The sheriff’s office is 
patrolling the area more than it has in the past.  The attendees agreed this was a good thing. 

Bill Bridges and other board members will be responsible for patrolling the RV camp at start up.  From 
there we will be able to see what long term labor is needed to maintain the RV camp and the disc golf 
course. 



The board still needs another board member and a secretary.  We are also missing a CSI advisor. 

The board was informed that the possible land conveyance from BLM to SRCP issue is still alive.  Charlie 
Howell said the county lawyer is writing up a contract for the Indians to agree to the land conveyance. 

Meeting was adjourned at 12:30 PM. 

The next Park Board meeting will be held at the Caddy Shack restaurant on Thursday Feb. 10, 2022 (second 
Thursday of the month) from 11am-1pm.   

 

Minutes Approved: 

 

_____________________________________________    ________________ 

Signature of Snake River Canyons Park Board Member    Date 

 

 

_____________________________________________    ___________________ 

Signature of Snake River Canyons Park Board Member    Date 

 

  

 

 


